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TURKEY TO TURKEY

Oregon Man To Take Bird
To President Inonu Upon
A

aamImma

fit USc Off or

McMINNVILLE, Ore. W) A press agent's gag sending a
turkey to Turkey worked out pretty well lor the guy who
thought it up. He's going, too.
Of course, he'll have to feed the bird and see that It arrives
In championship condition, but that's no problem. "I've talked
with people who know about those things," said Gene Maleckl.
Maleckl, a Salem, Ore., resl.
dent, has promoted and managed the President would bepleased to
a number of Oregon community receive the fowl. That pleased C.
festivals. He was named manager W. Norton of Portland, president
of a poultry products firm. Norof the Pacific Coast turkey ex- ton bought
Maleckl a round-trihibit here. After sending a bean ticket to deliver the bird perfestival representative to Boston sonally.
for a pot of baked beans, it was
So, after Maleckl
no trick to think of sending a such things as judging supervises
a demonturkey to Turkey.
of dogs herding turkeys
stration
President Ismct Inonu's secre into a pen, the
serving of turkey-burge- r
tary general, Cemll Yesil, said
to the exhibit crowds, the
mailing of the champion dressed
bird to President Truman and
other birds to 48 governors, he'll
herd the champion live bird into
a special cage and take off Nov.
19 lor Ankara via Istanbul.
He'll arrive there Nov. 23 and
expects to be met by Ahmet
FROZEN. FOODS
Kaya, best man at Malecki's wedding when the two were Oregon
State college studehts in 11)46.
Then he'll heau for Ankara to deliver the bird and Join the American colony's Thanksgiving celebration at the invitation of Ambassador George Wadsworth.
Along with the champion bird
he'll take two dressed turkeys.
One Is for the secretary general
and one lor resident inonu.
"Just in case the President
wants to keep the live one for a
pet," he explained.,
Will Boost Industry
The show will be held Nov. 15-1w
and has drawn a large entry
list. Among the visitors to the
SEVEN
show will be Dr. W. A. Billings
of the University of Minnesota,
a nationally known figure In the
turkey Held.
As soon as the snow Is com
wisi "v. wrm
pleted the winning entries will
De prepared
lor snipment. Wltn
the dressed birds going to the
White House and to the govern
ors ol the 4a states will be cian
I
B'Ssf
13TJII
berries from Coqullle, to provide
the proper trimmings for the
holiday meal.
Maleckl said the widespead
publicity given the local show
was expected to boost the turkey
industry in Oregon. Arrangements nave been made, he said,
for a radio broadcast from New
York when he arrives there with
the turkey for Turkey and a
tape recording of part of it will
be used on the Voice of America
broadcast.
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HOW'S YOUR APPETITET
)
VERBOORT, Nov. 10
This Dutch community's famed
sausage festival will be hem sun-day- .
Some 1,500 visitors are expected for the
meal which Is cooked and
served annually by the communito
raise
funds.
ty
The sausage Is smoked by all
the farmers In the area, and their
wives do the cooking.
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C. Isher of Queenston,

Power Problems

UP)
BERLIN, Nov. 10.
The Russian-license- d
newspaper
Nacht Express says Soviet use of
atomic energy to blast an entire
mountain has opened the way
river bigger than
for a man-mad- e
the English channel

Civilian Agency
Takes Control Of
Military Planes
WASHINGTON -- OP) A civil- Ian government agency has taken
over air control of military planes
as a safety measure, hard on the
heels of an airline pilot's report
that he had almost collided with
bomber over National aira
port here.
The Civil Aeronautics adminis
tration announced the new safety
move, a short time alter disclo
between
sure of the
an Eastern airlines Constellation
Air Force
and an instrument-flyiplane. The airliner was carrying
54 persons on a flight to Miami.
The CAA did not relate its an
to the
airliner- nouncement
bomber Incident. It said the new
a series
resulted
from
regulation
of air safety discussions with Air
Force and Navy officials which
started several weeks ago.
There has been heavy pressure
on civilian and military aviation
authorities to take new measures
toward greater safety In the ai- r-
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GROUND BEEF
PORK STEAKS
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FRESH
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CHEDDAR

LINK

TAMALES

CHEESE

SAUSAGE

Chix or Turke

LB.

LB.

each

45c

43c

23c

GRAPES

4 Pkgs.

WINDOWS
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Wheat Hearts,
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Mother's Oats,
China
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Camels, Lucky Strikes, Chesterfields,
Old Golds, and Phillip Morris

so.

H.

22c

didn't mean to do it,
thought the tin would hold me.
And tvtn though I've mad a mess,
If won't help much to tcold met

DESCHUTES

0. Oats, 32

SUGAR

TOILET TISSUE

CIGARS

"

J can,:y4'
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Van Camp's

MATCHES
Carton of 50
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Size

oz. 29e

for
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27c

BERGH'S APPLIANCE
1200 S. Stephen)

Phont 80
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0R CAT F00D

Cans

318

i2cCan

MIRADA RIPE OLIVES

SUNSHINE CRACKERS
-

Al

SAUCE

39c

B0TTLE

15c

15
16

83c
25c
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28
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CANS

oz

12

KERR'S MINCE MEAT
HUNT'S CATSUP

47c

3 cans 25c

LOG CABIN SYRUP

67c
Buy on convenient terms

BAGS

CRISC0 or SNOWDRIFT

spaghetti dinner

Bradshaw's

LIBBY'S

PURE HONEY

CORNED BEEF

a;s75c

43c'

19c

27C

SPERRY'S PANCAKE
PLEASE

CHEF BOYARDEE

....

bao35c

25c

I

000

...

2.19

TOP HEAVY

RED

"

KcUL

ROLLS

27c

BABY FOOD

BOOK

2

69c

Gerber's

Brown or Powdered

1Qc

BAGS

15-L-

Headline

,3

Pints... 30c

24e

Wheatena, 22 oz. 29c

Qlant

1

25c

SCOT'S

WESSON

. ,

Carnation Wheat,
37e
large
Albers Flapjack,
29e
2'i lb

55c
fe&
KWLri.

U. S. NO.

1.39 POTATOES

.

SALAD OIL

i4c

Ralston's Hot
Cereal

23c

200's

CARTON

CelloBogs

2 LBS.

CANVAS GLOVES

Kellogg's Pep,

35c

LBS.

GREEN

PEPPERS

CIGARETTES

19c

2

CRANBERRIES

Carnival Oats, Ig. 43c
Grapenuts,
lO'i oz.

19c

LBS.

LOCAL GROWN

l

43e

.org
3 Bare

2

COOS BAY

27e

2tf oz.

10c

WALNUTS

Wheaties, reg. size 14c

LA
Phont 1150

ALL FLAVORS

FANCY
AMERICAN

Stop in and see us about your farm power requirements. We'll be glad to give you complete information
about International Crawlers.

527 N. Jackson

ONIONS

I

T-9-

SIG FETT

JELL

49c

col-

Leftover vecetables ran be add
ed to canned soups. Green peas
or snap Deans are good in tomato
soup. Carrots are excellent added
to cream of mushroom.

l

TD-14-

Tho flnriinoa tf thA hnarH ar'
binding on both the union and
the company.
J

a

Kellogg's All Bran,

Whether your acreage is very large or comparatively
small, there is an International Crawler to fit your power
requirements. From the compact TD-- and TD-- to the
,
"
and
International Diesels give
larger
you more pulling power and better traction. heUtr
balance gears Internationals to the ground.
If you prefer gasoline-poweretractors, you have
choice of the International T-- or . They're built
to the same fine standards as International Diesels. For
with
rugged dependability, for thousands of work-houa bare minimum of maintenance, your best bet is an
International Crawler.

neer as saying atomic explosions
were used to drive a canal
through the Turgai mountains between the Ural mountains and

SEATTLE
The findings
iJP)
of a three-maarbitration board,
the
dispute of the North
studying
Coast Greyhound lines which resulted in a lengthy strike this
summer, were announced here.
The board ruled that limited
and express runs shall be paid
on a mileage basis for the driver
and others shall be paid on an
hnnrlv basis. The milease vs.
Issue was one of the
hourly-pa- y
major differences In the dispute.
On the issue of pay and working conditions for "extra-board- "
drivers, the board directed a con
tlnuance of the mileage method
of computing wage and working
conditions. One arbitrator dissented on these two issues. '
Other findings provided for
modifications of vacation provisions in the maintenance department and set the term of the
new contract to expire April 30,

FALL FOOD FESTIVAL

ROSEBURG MEAT CO.

Let INTERNATIONAL
CRAWLERS Solve Your

Pro-Re-

Board Rules On N. Coast Greyhound Line Dispute

HENNINGER'S MART'S

lisions. In he past 14 months, all
fatalities suffered by passengers
on U. S. airlines have resulted
from aerial collisions.
National airport was the scene
Phone 80 of a disastrous crash last Tuesday,
Involving an Eastern airlines DC-and a Bolivian
fighter, In
which 55 persons lost their lives.
In its statement, the CAA said
the new move applies to fair
weather a procedure previously
restricted to bad days.

624 Winchester

Russians Create Big River By Use Of
d
Atomic Energy,
Paper Reports

Deposit! Gain Shown

By U. S. National Bank
The United States National
bank of Portland, in Its Nov. 1
report to the comptroller of the
currency, showed a gain of over
19 million dollars In deposits
since the June 30 call date. Gains
were also made In loans and discounts as well as in total resources.
Deposits now total $525,219,116,
a gain ui i,oi,oii since me
June 30 report. Total deposits of
the Roseburg branch are
according to H. E.
Schmeer, manager.
The latest loans and discounts
figure of $148,416,862 represents
a gain of $15,582,610 over the total
at the time of the mid-yea- r
call.
Total resources for the entire
system now stand at $562,754,873
as compared with $541,154,804
lour months ago.

I
TUNNEL DEDICATED
EVANSTON, Wyo., Nov. 10
of
the
Ont., Canada, president
UP)
A
Union PaKlrgiz range.
International Association of Licific train split a canvas and paTnis was done to make possible
ons clubs, will pay an official visshield Wednesday to mark
per
the construction of two dams to
it to the Roseburg Lions club
the formal dedication of the raildivert the waters of the Ob and
Saturday, Nov. 12. He will adroad's new Altamont tunnel in
dress a special meeting oi ine
MJUillVvcaici ii tjvimi,A- capacity of Hoover (Boulder) They empty into the Arctic ocean.
local Lions and Lady Lions at
Completion of the 1,705-foo- J
dam will be built in southwestTo receive the diverted water,
noon a tthe Hotel Umpqua.
bore gives the Union Pacific
ern Russia, to turn a desert Into the
a channel 580
said,
newspaper
miles of continuous doublj
Also invited to the meeting to
75,000,000 irrigated acres for cot- miles
long and emptying into the
track, from Omaha, Nebr., west
greet the International president
ton planting, the newspaper said. Aral sea
be
be
built.
will
will
It
will be representatives of Lions
to Salt Lake City.
t
The Nacht Express Is commu deep enough for seagoing vessels.
cluba at Myrtle Creek, Riddle,
but has no official Another channel will be dug to
Canyonvllle, Sutherlln and Drain,
standing with the Russian occu- connect the Aral with the Caspian
announced Dr. James E. Camppation in Germany. Its atomic sea.
bell, president of the Roseburg
story
Lions.
apparently had the approval
FRAMES
DOORS
Mix mashed turnips and carrots
oi the Russians, out not necesFisher was elected to his office
1949
sarily their sponsorship. They use together for a flavor change; seaFUEL
LUMBER
by unanimous ballot at the
PAGE
tne Red army s raegucne Rund son with salt, freshly ground pepInternational convention In New
164 E. 2nd Ave S., Phone'241
Both the ruby and sapphire are schau for official announcements. per, celery salt and a dash of
York City in July. He had pre,
Nacht Express quoted an engi
1951.
viously served as third, second an oxide of aluminum.
and as
and first
director.
an international
Fisher has long been active in
Lionlsm. His record dates back
to 1933, when he Joined the St.
Catharines, Ont., club. He serv'
MARTS
ed as chairman of various comHENNINGER'S
LIBBY'S, DEL MONTE,
mittees, as a director and club
1941-42- .
fillHe
later
FEATURE
SWIFT'S PREMIUM,
president in
ed the office of deputy district
Specials Effective Frl. .and Sat., Nov. 11th & 12th
served
governor and in 1943-4-4
ALWAYS FEATURED
LOW FOOD PRICES
concurrently In this office and
All Henninjer's Marti Open Friday
Regular Houn
as president of the International
Association of Lions Clubs of Can-- !
ada. In 1947 he represented LI
ons International at a special
FREE DELIVERY STORE NO. 1
PHONE 522
conference of non governmental
agencies called at Lake Success
to formulate plans for the dissemination of educational mate
rial concerning the United Na
tions.
of
Fisher is secretary-treasure- r
C. Howard Fisher & Sons Ltd., a
private company which owns ana
WATCH HENNINGER'S MARTS FOOD VALUES
the Dulvorton
fruit
operates
f arm at uueenston. rnis larm,
famthe
of
Fisher
the property
TO KEEP POSTED ON THE REDUCTION IN YOUR
ily for 67 years, is the o'.dest commercial peach orchard in that
FOOD COST. THE PICK OF THE CROPS AT
section of Canada.
He Is a director of the Pre-- :
of
Toronto,
Trust
mier
company
REAL MONEY SAVING PRICES.
a former member of the Queens-Order Your Thanksgiving
ton school board, past vlce-presdent of the Niagara Peninsula
Turkey Early at Our Markets
Fruit Growers association, and
Ontario
Fruit
the
of
director
past
Henninger's Marts Features Form Fresh Produce
Growers association. He is also
prominent In numerous commued
Henninger's Fine Meats
nity affairs and an active memLOCAL GROWN
GREEN
ber of the United Church of Canas
served
superinada, having
21
tendent of the Sunday school
oven ready and waite
Henninger'i meats are
3 BUNCHES
free. The finest quality meats Swift's Premium featured!
Accompanied by his wife, Fishenroute
er will stop jn Roseburg
from Eugene to Mcdford on a
FANCY WHITE MALAGA
tour of the nation.
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BOTTLE
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59c
25c

Our Sparkling
Holiday

Hair-D-

o!

Be ready for the gay
whirl of the holiday

season

come

in

let us style your hoir
in

0)

becoming,
manner!

HENNINGER'S BEAUTY SHOP
Irene CUrk in Charge
PHONE 522
Opens 8:00 A. M.
Store No. 1 Jackson and
Winchester

